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FAIR WARNING 

EVERY WARDS Island 
Resident should know 

that there is a clause (No. 
11) in the official Notice to 
Campers and Tenants, read
ing " Dogs sha 11 not be kept 
at Ward's Island." 

Therefore, it is strictly 
against the Park Rules to 
have dogs over here, and 
d e fi n i t e a c t i o n against 
offenders w i 11 be deferred 
only one week from date, 
to enable those owning dogs 
to dispose of them. 

We might say that we 
sympathize with those few 
who really own good dogs, 
but it becomes necessary to 
abide by this Ruling, and it 
should only be necessary to 
call attention to it. 

l\lr. Bartlett, our new pastor, is 
drawing record church congregations. 
He is one very interesting man. Cer
tainly the vV. I. A. member or members 
that got him deserve a lot of credit and 
thanks. 

At the time of going to press we 
are unable to furnish full details of 
the entertainment for our next hol
iday. We are in hopes however, that 
before our next issue that plans and 
arrangements now under way will be 
passed as approved by all concerned 
and that the Ward's spirit of 100% 
co-operation will materially assist in 
the production of the liveliest and most 
profitable week-end ever experienced in 
the history of Ward's Island Associa
tion. 

A bird has only one bill to take care 
of. Who wouldn't be a Bird ? Married 
men notice. 

A baseball fan is seldom cool. 

There are more fish on the Islands 
than in the water. 

Third Base is in good shape now. 
Here's hoping that it won't prove too 
good a stopping off place. 



CENTRE AT WARD'S 
Well, we're off to a good start in the 

Inter-bland. Centre invaded Ward's 
bent, on capturing the initial game to 
get the jump on the short series, and 
many of us experieuced au acute attack 
of heart flutter before the game was 
finally safely tucked away in tlie ninth 
inning. It was a fine game, full of the 
uncertainties that make baseb'Bll so 
popular. The game ·was played under 
ideal conditions and our boys especial
ly shmvecl their appreciation by playing 
air-tight ball. Stan Riddell's one hand 
spear of a wild throw and snappy play 
to catch the runner together with Ver-. 
nie Forbes home run clout contributing 
the features. 

WARD'S VS HANLAN'S 
Conditions again ideal, fair weather 

but with the odd cloud threatening a 
shower, which however only served to 
stimulate our boys to a keener game as 
they were all hopi11 g the rain would 
delay sufficiently long enough to give 
them a chance at the boasting Pointers. 
John Pluvius was kind and likewise 
the generous Manager of the Ferry 
Company, Mr. Solman, who as in for. 
mer years gladly furnished free and 
special transportation for our boys and 
supporters. Mr. Solman, for this we 
are truly thankful and one and all con
vey to yon and your officers our sincere 
appreciation of this and the many past 
favours so willingly granted at the 
mere suggestion. 

Into the battle was started the young
est team to represent Ward's in Inter
Island games, all of whom were so 
chuck full of pep and ginger that Han
lan's didn't have a chance at any stage 
of the game. Our boys played error-
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less ball, each one accepting his chances 
with the grace and confidence of old 
seasoned professional players. Oue 
Hanlan 's player got past first as far as 
third in the second, two reached second 
in the fourth and thereafter to the 
ninth they all stalled at first. In the 
ninth just to give Hanlan's a little en
couragement. after two were put out, 
two strikes on the next two batters, 
they were allowed to score one run for 
the purpose of relieving our opponents 
of that humiliating sting of the kalso-
mine spreader. · 

Now that we 11ave two games tucked 
away let's go for a clean sheet of four 
wins and no losses. 

LEMrnE STAKDING AS OF Jur,y 7th. 

W L P.C. 
Tigers ... . ...... 5 .. 1 ........... 833 
Otazell . .... ....... ..... ... 4 1 ...... 800 
Beavers .................... 3 ......... 2 ............ 600 

· Osoeze ................... 3 ......... 3 ............ 500 
Dingbats .................. 3 ......... 3 ........... 500 
Brownies .................. 2 ........ 4 ............ 333 
Iron Dukes ............ 2 ......... 4 ............ 333 
Elks .......................... 1... ...... 5 ........... .166 

JIBES AND JABS 

On the boat going over· someone was 
heard to say "take all." Stan did; and 
in the ball game also. 

If ''Vernie'' can't find "Home" in 
daylight. he is lucky to he employed at 
night work. 

Did anyone see Frank Staneland '? 
Land where'? In the Fire Hall. 

It takes a lot of ginger to make it 
snappy. 

Some have a little still, others still 
have a little. 



JUNIOR BASEBALL 
The ~T unim Baseball season was 

officially opened on July 4th with a 
game between the Giants and Tigers. 

rrhe opening ceremonies were duly 
performed with President Adams on 
the mound, Mr. Thompson catching 
and Mr. Sam McBride at bat. After a 
few encouraging remarks by the Presi
dent, Mr. Al. Irwin donated a prize for 
the player making the most home runs. 
Mr. McBride also announced that he 
would donate a gallon of ice cream to 
the league winners. 

The game was a thriller, full of in
terest from the start and went into ten 
innings before the Giants pulled out 
their 22-17 victory. 

C. Poole and J. Guest featured at 
bat with two home runs each. W. 
Staughton also collected a four-ply 
swat. 
The standing on July 9th: 

Team \V L P. C. 
Giants............ 2 0 .......... 1000 
Cubs.... .............. 1 ............ 0 ........... 1000 
Tigers.. ........... 0 ............ 1...... 000 
Pirates O .......... 2..... 000 

A word of thanks is due to the resi· 
deuts of First Street who turrn d out on 
the morni11g of ,July 1st and ch aned 
up the few unsightly piles of rubbish 
which disfgiured the vimv from their 
verandahs. Almost without exception 
every resident of the street clid his bit, 
ancl the result is good compensation for 
their .efforts on sueh a hot day. ThPre 
is still another pile on the same lot to 
which the city might give its _atteution. 

Have you noticed the number of wi1d 
birds we have on the Island tbis year. 
1\lany a resident has remttrked that he 
has never before seen so many species 
of birds on the Island. ancl iu such large 
numbers. The orioles, linnets, robins, 
blaek birds, woodpeckers arn1 · ,vild can
aries. w bile round the lagoon the kill g. 
fishers and sand-pipers make thf-ir home 

f.llet us encourage .our feathere(l 
friends to make their s_urnmer home 
with us. 

Get These Novel 

BRUNSWICK 
DANCE RECORDS 

For Y mu Phonograph 
No. 2103 

" MOONBEAMS " 
(Fox Trot) 

by Green Brothers' Famous Novelty Band. 

" I CaH Y ())\ill S1UJ1i:1slhii!l1l.e ?
9 

(Fox Trot) 
on reverse side. 

No. 2104 

" CROONING\ 519 

(Fox Trot) 
Carl Fe1iton's Orchestra. 

~i In Y CH.Ji.Ii E yet 9
' 

(One Step) 
on reven;e side 

Hear these- two, am1 all the other 1iew dance 
and vocal selections at anv uf these 

Bnrns\\ ick Hecord de,1lers: 

The Gay Stores 185 Yonge Street 
R. F. Wilks & Co .. 11 Bloor St E. 
The Central J\.1 uslc Shop, 420 Yonge St. 
Bloor St. Brun~\Yick Shop, JHH Bloor W. 
Oakwood Brunswick Shop, ll06 St. Clair 
Ave. W. 
E.allan·ay's Brunswick Sbop, nG6 College St 
Acker Furniture Co., 236 Dauforth Ave. 
The EmJJire Pbonogrnph Store, 23-l Queen 

Street E. 

MADE IN ·CANADA 



The outstanding event of the week 
was of course the bowlers trip to 
Kodak on Saturday. 

Five teams went up-four of men 
and one of ladies-and we must say 
that the Kodak fellows know how to 
bowl. They have beautiful greens and. 
sad to relate, they beat us hands down. 
Wards was a snap for them-but Wards 
enjoyed being taken. Kodaks had such 
a winning way of taking us that we 
really didn't mind. We enjoyed our
selves immensely, even though we were 
beaten. Perhaps it is just as well-as 
not one of us will need chest-protectors. 

Many thanks to Messrs. McBride, 
Adams, Tupper, Carter and Hughes for 
placing their cars at our disposal, 

LEAGUE STANDING ·To JULY 9tb 
SET A Won Lost 

S. McBride ..................... - .......... 3 ............ 2 
L. Hubbard .................... : ............ 4 ............ 2 
AL Irwin ........................ -, ............ 6 ............ 0 
T. Conlon .................................... 3 ............ 4 
F. Hanger ................. ,, ................. 1 ............ 4 

SET B 
AL Inglis .................................. 1 ............ 5 
'\;{. Brown ............ --............... : .. 2 ............ 2 
J. M.. Woods .............................. 2 ............ :-3 
N. Hughes ..................... , .......... _4 ............ 2 
W. G. Cameron .............. - ........ 2 ... _ ....... 4 

SET C 
J. G. Wilson .............................. 4 ............ 2 
Wm. Wright ........... -.................. 3 ............ 2 
E. A. Lye ................................... 0 ............ 5 
F. Corin ....................................... 3 ............ 1 
D. Haviland ........... _.-.............. 3 ........... 2 

SET D 
B. Adams ................................... 3 ............ 4 
B Greeniaus ............................. 4 ........... 1 
E. Ball .......................................... 3 .... : ....... 3 
N. J\1ills ..................... , ................. 2 ............ 4 
F. De Guerre ,n ...... .,, ............... 2 ............ 3 
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Only one postponed game to date. 
Pretty good, Eh ! 

Dad Irwin and Ernie are occupying 
unique positions. The former has won 
everything-the other, well, let's not 
say it. 

Prompt and· 
courteous service 
to customers is 

our first 
consideration 

One Dollar 
starts a 

Deposit Account 

3.%% interest pai'd on 
deposits, subject to 
cheque withdrawal 

CENTIWJ 
CANADA 

l.9AN AND SAVINGS 
COMPANY -·-Km$ &VictoriaSts. Toronto 

SST t8&4 



BASKET BALL 
Teams and· Names 

SHAMROCKS ELKS 
Lina Furter, Captain 
Edith Wilson 
Madeline Lye 

Emily Mottram, 
Captain 

Aileen Woods 
Evelyn Hudson 
Mable Ward 
Lorene Shelion 

Ruth Hillock 
Grace Mill 
Helen Saunders 

ALL STARS 
Mrs. Allsopp, Captain 
Frances Ballainore 
Gladys Staunton 
Ethel Armstrong 
Doris Gregory 
Mrs. Frewer 

Margaret Inglis 
BEAVERS 

Verena Furter, 
Captain 

Violetta Saywell 
Eileen Riddell 
Mable Wilson 

Isabell Anderson 
Winnie Russell 

Schedule 
Monday, July 11 
Thur;;day, " .14 
Monday, " 18 · 
Thursday, " 21 
Monday, '' 25 
Thursday, " 28 
Monday, Aug. 4 
Thursday, " 8 
Monday, " 11 
Thursday, " 15 
Mouday, " 18 
Thursday, " 22 

Shamrocks at Elks 
Beavers at All Stars 
Elks at Shamrocks 
All Stars at Beavers 
Beavers at Elks 
Sbamrocks at AU Stars 
Elks at Beavers 
All Stars at Shamrocks 
Elks at All Stars 
Beavers at Shamrocks 
All Stars at Elks 
Shamrocks at Beavers 

PRAISE AND KNOCKS FROM 
YOUR SECRETARY 

Trrn PRAISE 

The Secretary wishes to thank the 
203 members who responded to the an
nouncement in the issue of July 2nd. 
We asked for 525 members, by July 9th 
we had UO, Thank you. Now last 
year there were 1566 members on July 
23rd, Let's have 650.members this year. 
That means 110 more in two weeks. 
If you are not a member why not be 

·one of the hundred and ten. 
(Continued on page 7) 

DR. R. G. WARD 
DENTIST 

199 YONGE STREET 
(Opposit~ Eaton's) 

PHONE MAIN '34g4 
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ORDER A.N 
EXTRA CAKE 

of our ICE every Wednesday and 
Saturday. This gives a much better 
refrigeration service, as many of our 
customers have already discovered. 
We would also suggest that you pay 
our carrier at the time, to save 
book-keeping. Let us render you 
tbis co-operation in this or any 
other way. 

D - - .D 

FRANK WARD 
HYGEIA ICE :: CARTAGE SERVICE 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

WARD'S ISLAND 

'f"t NEW. IMPROV£o 

5 ~~$1 W'th Ol£IIJUlll' H~ndy 
PORTABLE Carrying Case 

PHONOGRAPH $10. 0 additional 



Ward·s Island 
Weekly 

Published Weekly in the Interests of the 
Reside11ts of Ward's Island 

To promote clean, healthy sports for all members. 
To provide recreation and amusements for all 

members irrespective of age and inclination. 
For protection of and to secure such service as 

will benefit all members. 
To make Ward's Island the most enjoyable sum

mer resort for all members. 

President-H. R. ADAMS 

Vice-Prest"dent-GoRDON L. LEMON 

Sec-Treas-H. TASKER 

Chairmen of Committees 
E. BALL ······--······--··-···-·············--········-·······-- Bowling 
R. W. CLE"WLO -·····-···········--·······-····--· Base Ball 
H. HUDSON --···-·····-··········· .. ··· ················ Dancing 
A. SA YWELL ................... ··--······ Ente1ttciinment 
A. LowREY ......................... ]unfor Sports 
GEO. SOCKETT ······················--·····-················ Quoits 
F. DEGUERRE ----------·--·········-·················-······ Sailing 
A. E. HAASE --···--··············--·-····---------········· Tennis 
HAD. WRIGHT ·····-······--··············· Basket Ball 
MRS. POCKLINGTON ................ Senior Ladies 
CARRIE WRIGHT ····-.-················· Junior Ladies 

ADVERTISING RATES. 

Size Once 
Space 1 pag-e--
4%, x 71/2 ins. $25.00 

1h page---
4:J't x 3% ins. or 
21,'1 x 7 l/! ins. 15.00 

J;-l r.iage-
2\i x 3%. ins. 9.00 

¥s page--
21,4 X 1 'is ins. 5.00 

Covel's-
(Positiom) .... 30.00 

G. L. LEMON 

Three Six Ten 
Times Times Times 

$23.00 $21.50 $20.00 

14.00 13.00 11.00 

8.00 7.00 6.00 

4.50 4.00 3.50 

28.00 27.00 25.00 
Business Ma11age1· 

- ------~-----~~-

EDITORIAL 

RETU HN THOSI:: BENCHES 
You are (1uite ·weleome to l)onow a 

beuch or table · from tbe Park, but 
you are a1so obligated, be<\;wse that 
bench c1oes Dot. belong to you and you 
must see tlrnJ it is retm·111::>d immediate
ly to its prnper place. ln no e,-ent tl.Te 

you to take benches from the S11elter 
to your own site, and keep them. 

KEEP GARBAGE COVERED 
A HOT WEATHER NECESSITY 

Our Readers, we believe, maintain 
exceptionally neat premises. Occasion. 
ally though, garbage is noticed lying 
out uncovered. This may be caused 
through carelessness, but we believe 
it is also the result of some hungry 
dog which does not hesitate to rout off 

the garbage can lid and, having secured 
what his nose told him he wanted, goes 
away leaving the garbage exposed. 

This is very dangerous to Irnalth, 

paricularly her~, living as close 
together as vve do. 

So watch your gai·bage pail. Should 
you see your neighbor's ga.rbage exposed 
you might render · him a service by 
calling his attention to it. We are_ a· 
good bunch over here and suggestions 
from 011e good fellow to another good 
fellow are al ways appreciated. 

Another ~uggestion from Mr. Dodd, 
and a .good one too, is to thrmv a few 
cents worth of chloride of lime around 
your place· just befoi·e leaving it in the 
Fall. This disinfectant ·would be an 
excellent precaution against the spread 
of germs. 

OPR BOYS AND GIRLS 
COLLECT BIG SU2\I 

Last ·week the Star Fresh Air Fund 
was increasep by seventy or eighty odd 
dollars, tbe result of tbe efforts of 
Ward's Island boys and girls. This 
amount ,vas fgiven "out of their own 
money}.' and.as _it appea:red in the Star 
the other day 1 we gather that it is one 
of the largest subscriptions received 
for this wouderful cause for manv davs. 

We are glad our kiddies. in ~11 tl{eir 
happiness and 'fresh air: remember 
those ·other cbildren in town ·who were 
it not for Henerons subscriptions, ~vould 
only have the roof of a building to 
play 011. -
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Have you counted the 100%flags on 
your street. Look this over. All of 
these had flags on July 9th, Is your 
number here. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 
6 2 3 .2 1 15 
8 3 6 3 3 19 

12 5 12 6 5 21 
14 8 13 8 7 23 

10 16 9 9 25 
11 18 11 11 Lake 
13 26 12. 13 Shore 
14 14 14 4 

Channel Bay 15 . 15 6 
2 22 18 18 10 
3 26 22 19 14 
4 28 23 20 16 
5 30 24 21 20 
6 25 22 22 
7 26 24 28 

12 32 
14 36 
16 40 

74 
There are also 4 flags in the Wiman 

Buildings, 3 in the Hotel, 5 on Willow, 
Withrow, Lenore and Bay View com. 
bined and W, Anderson at the Gap. 

KNOCli.S 

Do you think the Secretary's job is a 
garden of roses ? If you do, try it. 
It's not very pleasant asking people for 
their membership fees. You have had 
a lot of fun and we are half way through 
the summer. · Why not get membership 
cards for your whble family at once. 

It has been decided that the key for 
the piano will not be given out during 
the day as: the piauo has··been abuse:d. 
,And only given at night to Rome a,dult 
who will· be "l'esponsihie for its return, 
If this is 'abused· a. deposit ·will be rea 
quired when getting the key. 

The Superintendent and Teachers 
will be glad to welcoiue any one who 
will come and help us in the Sui.1day 
School. We had a splendi'c1 increase i 11 

Scholars, We wish to.thank Mr. Smith 
for taki11g the lesson -with the school 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 
LIFE 
RIOT 
RAIN 
RENTALS 
MARINE 
TRANSIT 
WAR RISKS 
ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS 
WIND STORM 
BURGLARY 
AUTOMOBILE 
COLLISION 
FIRE AND THEFT 
PUBLIC LIABILITY 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
USE AND OCCUPANCY 

R. w. CLEW LO 
95-97 KING STREET EAST 

Phone Main 3959 

A Special Invitation 
to open a Savings Account is extended 
to all those who have not yet tried this 
means of accumulat"ing money, Our 
experienced Staff will make it easy for 
you to open an account, and will also 
advise and assist in increasing your 
savings. 

Interest at 

Three and One-Half 
per cent. per annum paid and com
pounded twice each year. 

Full privileges of cheque withdrawals. 

Many of your friends have accounts 
with us and will tell you of the complete 
facilities we offer depositors. 

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
I 4-18 TORONTO STREET :: TOR.ONTO 

Capital (Paid up) . - - $6,000,000 
Reserve Fund (earned) 6,000,000 

Established 1855 



and hope others will follow his exam
ple. 

.Boys-Two Prizes are being offered 
for the best home-made model sail 
boats. 

The only rules governing the contest 
are that 

( l) Model must be at least 1~ " in 
length. 

(2) -:\fust be made by contestant 
(3) Complete in every particular 

not later than August 15th 
As soon as models are completed, 

hand them to Mr. De Guerre or Mr. 
Sackett. 

The judging will take place shortly 
after the contest closes. Superintend
ent Saunders of the L.S. & P.P. and 
Mr. A. P. Inglis, President of the 
L S.S.A. have agreed to act as judges 
of the competition. 

Ernie says, ''Why have a rink num
bered 13 anyway. How can I win '?" 

OUR No. 251 CHAIR . 
A nice comfortable well-made strong chair, 

width of sea,t 20", depth of seat 19", height 

of back 25", made of the finest reeds 

obtainable. Price with cushion covered in 

good chintz and finished in $3 S.QQ 
any colors . . . . 

A member of the Association was 
heard to venture the suggestion that 
Tennis is a good game· for married 
people to play. It gives them an op
:portunity to raise a racket. 

We appreciate Mrs. Had Wright's 
playing every Sunday morning. All 
the Wrights are all right. 

If Herb. Pearen bunts 'em where 
they ain't, hits 'em far, or walks, he 
will certainly get to first. Otherwise 
no-he can't run much any more, 

QUALITY BARS 
When you enter Bulmer's with a de

sire for a few quality bars, you will, of 
course, ask for Cowan's. You can 
make your choice from a large assort
ment, including Royal Milk Bars, Fil
bert Bars, also Queen's Dessert, the 
plain vanilla chocolate which appeals 
very strongly to those who prefer it to 
milk chocolate. 

The real 
Thing 

A real Reed Chair made by the 
Reed Shoppe experts. 
Have a Reed Room in your Home. 
No furniture is mo~e distinctive, or 
costs less for the service it gives. 
We can make special pieces to fit 
awkward corners or probably you 
can find what you want among· the 
varied lines we carry in stock. 
Everything made in our own factory., 
everything moderately priced, and 
everything genuine Reed. There's 
a difference. 

Send for illustrated booklet aud price 
list, or, better still, come and see us at 

THE REED SHOPPE 
819 YONGE STREET. 

Similar chair in rocker style, price $39.00 Telephone N. 8657 
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THE INDEPENDENT FELLOW. 

He was the sort of man 
Who does not like to hear a,bout In

surance, 

Being dead sure 

He could invest his money ibetter 
Than any Company couild do it for him! 

In fact, it ·peeved him quite beyond 
endurance 

When Agents called and hinted 
They had policies they would like to 

show him! 
At such times 

His ,words were few, his manner cold 
and scornful, 

And when one man got eloquent and said 
It was not fair to let 

His wife and children take the chance 
When· there were Companies prepared 

to do it-
He would not even speak 

But rose, and pointed to the door! 
He was an independent fell ow in his 

ways 
No doubtof tJhat! 

But one day-
It must have been a big surprise to 

him, 
It was to all of us! He died! 
And when the hearse c11me •back 

And al'l the people had gone home, 
His widow found . 

That she had sixty dol1ars in the bank, 
And still owed something on the furni

ture. 
His pay w.ent on for three months

'Twas .all the company could do! 
And now the Public • Welfare Board 

makes monthly dole, 
And Sunshine does its best at Christ

mas time, 
The Women's Institute got up a little 

dane 
Last week,_ ,and got the children summer 

clothes! · · ·· 

He was an independent feNow-while 
he lived, 

No doubt of that! 
NELLIE J.WcOL UNG. 

It has been suggested that the Execu
tive invite Dr. Hastings, Medical Offi
cer of Health, over here to have a look 
around the rear of some of our premises. 

The next hot-weather dance will be 
held down on the pier. 

MEMBERSHIP OFFERED FREE 
Why not get your W.I.A. Member

ship free-those of you who have not 
yet joined up'? 

H. Hudson, Chairman of the Dance 
Committee, will give a membership free 
for the first suggestion that he receives 
and adopts, to make the Dancing part 
of our summer programme even more 
interesting than it is at present. 

Low neck dresses and short skirts are 
leading ast.ray our Street Railway. A 

. sign on a car tp.e other day read: ''The 
Limit.'' 

Toronto Perry Co., Ltd. 

TIME TABLE 

Bay St. tq:Wa~d's Ward's Island to 
Island. Bay Street. 

6.50 a.m. 8.40 7.05 am :3.55 
7.20 4.2000 7.35 4.35 

7.50 "" 5.00 8.0,5 5.15 ~ 

8.20 5.40 8.35 5.55. 
9.00 6 15 9.15 6.30 
9.40 7 20 9.55 7.35 
10.20 8.00 10.35 8.15 
11.40 8.40 11 .55 8.55 
12.20 p.m~ •9.20 12.35 p.m. 9.35 
1.00 10.00 1.15 10.10 
1.40 8110.30 1.55 10.40 
2.20 11.00 2.35 11.15 
3.00 3.15 



BILL REILLY AND HIS CUP WINNING DINGHY 
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ulqe <11bilhrrn~ e (1lorner 
Tent Making Taught Saul 

in Jerusalem. 

WHEN the boy Saul was fifteen 
years old, he was sent to a 

college in Jerusalem. where he was 
taught to be a rabbi. His teacher 
was Gamaliel, a wise and great man, 
and the school was in the beautiful 
Temple that you know about 
Perhaps it was in this very i;ame 
school that the father and the mother 
of Jesus found him that day when he 
had gone up to the feast with them, 
and they thought he was lost. 

Saul was taught the trade of tent
making while he was still a boy in 
Tarsus. . hat was a popular business 
in Tarsus, because in that country 
there were many goats, and from 
their long hair a kind of cloth was 
woven that made wonderful tents. 

Saul was a Pharisee. A Pharisee 
was a Jew· who was very strict about 
keeping all the laws, just exactly 
as Moses had taught them. The 
Pharisees did not believe that Jesus 
was really the Saviour, so although, 
perhaps, ]f!sus and Saul may have 
often been near each other, Saul 
never saw Jesus. Perhaps after he 
finished studying in the great Temple · 
school. Saul went back to his own 
city to live and to teach. He loved 
his God and he loved his country, 
and he was earnest and true and 
faithful in all that he did. 

By and by he went back to attend 

a feast at Jerusalem, and there he 
heard Stephen, a follower of Jesus, 
preach a wonderful sermon. Saul 
never forgot that sermon, although 

at the time he thought that Stephen 

was making a great mistake when 

he told the rulers that they were 
teaching the people wrong things 

when they taught that Jesus was not 
truly the Saviour. 

We have many teachers. We have 
them in school and Sunday school, 

and amoO:g our playmates. Everyone 
from whom we learn anything is a 
teacher. Sometimes the things that 
are taught to us are not right, so 
always in our hearts we shou.ld have 
this sweet prayer to help us to know 
right from wrong; 

"Teach me thy way, 0 Lord.'' 
-Psalm 27 : 11 

WHY DO THEY CALL 
A SHIP SHE? 

If you ever tried to steer one, you 
wouldn't ask .. 

I reckon because it takes so long to get 
them ready to go anywhere. 

They need as much dolling up and 
pa.inting as any woman you ever saw. 

A ship's got to have it's own way or it 
won't go. 

Ships always come off the ways back
wards, like the members of a certain 
sex alighting from street cars. 

It costs so much to keep one in 
operation. 

Why, they are always calling at some 
place or another. 

Because shipbuilders can't live without 
them. 

Who ever won an argument from them '? 
Because their heads are made of iron. 
Because they are held together with 

steel. 
Because they are forever hlmving off 

steam. 
Because they get out of repair so often. 
Because they are higher than the fish. 
Because they frequently toss their 

noses in the air. 
11 



Simpson's 1921 Service for 
Islanders 

Simpson's Service, developed through years of 
business experience, has never been more depend
able or more efficient than at the present time. It 
is a very,present he]p to Islanders. 

New Service Departments are being opened 
periodically to facilitate shopping and to make it as 
enjoyable as possible. Phone orders are taken 
rapidly and,accurately. 

Shopping with a Transfer Card is quite the 
nicest, simplest and most convenient way. A card 
is given out with the first purchase, each article is 
listed, and no time is lost in waiting for change or 
parcels. One payment at the Basement Cash 
Office settles the account. 

Simpson's Grocery and Meat Market is 
famous for its fresh stocks of food. The prices are 
the lowest consistent with quality. Our representa
tives on the Island wiIJ cal1 for your order to be 
delivered on the following day. 

With Extra Summer Furnishings to be 
bought, membership in the Home Lovers' Club is a 
decided advantage. The new terms are one quarter 
down, the balance payable in six equal monthly 
instalments. 

Remember! Simpson's Store serves the Island
ers best. 

Watch for the Mid-month and New-month 
Economy Specials. It's surprising how much one 
may save on the little· things. 

Phone 
Main 7841 

J/7(_) _J, ~ (0/ll/Ja!ll/ 
l{o_!!(!r{/l 111j.JSOfl LJ111ttcd 

Market Phone 
Adel. 6100 
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